Maize inbred lines were evaluated by using line × tester method involving 11 lines and 3 testers for grain yield and its components through estimation of general combining ability (gca) and specific combining ability (sca) effects. Highly significant genotypic differences were observed indicated wide range of variability present among the genotypes. The crosses with high sca effect for grain yield were evolved from high × low general combiner parents which reveled additive × dominance type of gene action. The cross combinations 9MS4-1 × L22, 9MS4-1 × L486, 9MS4-2 × L431, 9MS4-11 × L486 and 9MS4-15 × L431 with high positive sca effect having high mean values might be used for obtaining high yielding hybrids. The information on the nature of gene action with respective variety and characters might be used depending on the breeding objectives.
Introduction
Maize (Zea mays L.) is one of the important food and forage crops with abundant natural diversity. It is one of the most important cereal and ranks next to rice and wheat in production. Maize is a highly allogamous crop and it has been successfully exploited for the production of hybrids. Parental selection is very important in hybrid development. In this context, L × T analysis (Kempthome, 1957) has widely been used for evaluation of inbred lines by crossing them with testers. The value of any inbred line in hybrid breeding ultimately depends on its ability to combine very well with other lines to produce superior hybrids. Hence, combining ability is a useful biometric tool to the plant breeders for formulating an efficient breeding programme. Exploitation of hybrid vigor and selection of parents based on combining ability has been used as an important breeding approach in crop improvement. Line × tester analysis is an important method randomly used to evaluate the inbred lines. Through line × tester analysis about 50% of the inbred lines can be eliminated (Singh and Chaudhary, 1979) . This 1 reduces the number of inbred lines to a manageable size for the next step. The present study involving a line × tester analysis aimed to determine the general combining ability (gca) of lines and specific combining ability (sca) of crosses for different traits and to explore heterotic hybrid combinations. It has been reported that selection during inbreeding based on the performance of test cross progeny is highly effective in improving the gca of inbred lines. gca of inbred lines can be effectively tested at an early stage during the inbreeding programme.
Materials and method
The experimental material comprised of eleven S 5 generation lines (as female parents) and 3 testers (male parents) of maize with diverse genetic base. The 33 (11 x 3) cross combinations were recovered through Line × Tester mating design. The 33 F 1 's and 14 parental lines including three testers were grown in a randomized block design with two replications with spacing of 60 × 20 cm at the Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute, Joydebpur during rabi 2012. Two border rows were used at each end of the replication for minimize the border effect. All the recommended package of practices were followed and the observations were recorded on ten randomly selected plants for quantitative characters viz. days to 50% tasselling, days to 50% silking, plant height, ear length, kernel per ear, 1000 grain weight, and grain yield. Combining ability analysis was done as per the method given by Kempthrone (1957) and the results are presented in Tables 1-4 .
Results and Discussion
The analysis of variance revealed significant differences among the genotypes for all the characters studied indicating sufficient genetic variability among the genotypes (Table-1 ). The analysis of variance for combining ability revealed significant differences in the variance due to lines, testers, hybrids and Line x Testers for all the traits (Table 1 ). Similar genotypic difference for ear length, grain weight, grain yield and other characters were reported by Sofi and Rathor (2006) and Narro et al. (2003) . Highly significant differences present between parents due to all the traits. Significant differences were also observed between interactions of parent × hybrid for all traits, indicated wide range of variability present among them. Significant differences were also observed between the hybrids, indicated wide range of variability prevailed among them for the traits. Significant differences were observed between the lines for all the traits except yield indicated substantial variability prevailed in the lines. A significant difference was also existed between testers for days to silking, plant height, ear height, grains/ear and yield except days to tassel and 1000 grain weight. The interaction of line × tester also showed significant differences in 1000 grain weight and yield. The higher estimation of dominance variance as compared to additive variance for 1000 seed weight was probably due to predominance of non-additive gene action which suggests scope of improvement of these characters through heterosis breeding. Similar non-additive gene action was also reported by Suneetha et al. (2000) for days to 50% tasselling and days to 50% silking. Singh and Singh (1998) reported non -additive gene action for plant height, ear length, kernel rows, 1000 grain weight and Mahto and Ganguly (2001) reported non additive gene action for grain yield. The contribution of lines, testers and their interactions to total variances are presented in Table 2 . The proportional contribution of lines and interactions to total variances, except days to tassel and silk, was much higher than testers in all the traits. However, the contribution of lines was higher than the tester to total variances for all the characters. These suggest female parent contributed maximum to total variance in maize, which was followed by interaction. Testers contributed lowest to total variance, which is in conformity with Parvin (2009). 
General combining ability effects
Selection of parents with good general combining ability is a prime requisite for any successful breeding programme especially for heterosis breeding. The general combining ability effects and per se performance of parents (line and tester) are presented in Table 3 . The gca effects of parents indicated that the line 9MS4-1, 9MS 4 -4 and 9MS 4 -5 exhibited significant negative gca effects for tasseling and silking which could be utilized for evolving earliness. Roy et al. (1998) , Hussain et al. (2003) and Uddin et al. (2006) also observed similar phenomenon in their study. For both plant height and ear height the lines 9MS 4 -4, 9MS 4 -5 and 9MS 4 -7 contributed highly significant negative effects for evolving shorter plant and ear height. This indicated that these parents could be utilized for developing early and dwarf hybrids. Only four lines 9MS 4 -7, 9MS 4 -9, 9MS 4 -11 and 9MS 4 -16 had significant positive gca effect that could be utilized for evolving bold grain. The lines 9MS 4 -1, 9MS 4 -2 and 9MS 4 -13 could be used for obtaining higher grain numbers. The lines 9MS 4 -1, 9MS 4 -11 and 9MS 4 -16 expressed highly significant positive gca effects, indicated that these parents were good general combiner and could be used for exploiting more positive alleles for yield (Table 3) . These lines could be 680 AMIN et. al.
extensively utilized for evolving high yields. Significant gca effect for yield in maize was also reported by Paul and Duara (1991) and Ivy and Hawlader (2000) . As gca is generally associated with additive gene action in inheritance of characters, the lines and testers with high gca may be utilized in hybridization programme to improve a particular trait through transgressive segregation.
Specific combining ability effects (sca)
Specific combining ability and mean of the crosses for grain yield, its components and other characters are presented in Table 4 . In this investigation, significant negative sca effect were estimated from the cross 9MS4-16 × L431 for plant height. In case of maize, negative value is expected for this trait to develop short stature plant. A significant positive sca effect for 1000-grain weight was observed in 9MS4-2 × L22. Positive sca effect is expected for this yield component. In case of grain yield, only 9MS4-1 × L22 exhibited significant positive sca effects. This cross also had high mean values for grain yield. In general, crosses involving both good general combiner as well as one good and other poor combiner showed high sca effects which are due to additive × additive and additive × dominant gene action. These results were in agreement with the earlier findings of Das and Islam (1994) in maize.
The inbred parents 9MS 4 -1, 9MS 4 -11 and 9MS 4 -16 have been identified as the best general combiner due to their good combining ability effects and also their ability to transmit characters to their progenies for most of the characters. The cross 9MS4-1 × L 22, 9MS4-1 × L486, 9MS4-2 × L431, 9MS4-11 × L486 and 9MS4-15 × L431 were identified as the best combinations for yield due to their higher sca effects along with mean performance for yield traits. 
Conclusion
The good combining crosses 9MS 4 -1 × L 22, 9MS 4 -1 × L486, 9MS 4 -2 × L431, 9MS 4 -11 × L486 and 9MS 4 -15 × L431 could be used in future breeding program to develop high yielding hybrids with desirable traits.
